




1. It was one of the most enjoyable 

experiences of his life.

A. CORRECT

B. WRONG



2.  ______ of people met at the 

ground and got to work.

A. Hundred

B. Hundreds



3.  The laugh was so loud it could be 

heard from across the room

A. CORRECT

B. INCORRECT



4. Every man must bear 

______ burden.

A. his

B.  their

c. our



5. Avail every chance that comes your 

way (a) / lest you should (b) / repent in 

the long run (c) / No error (d)

A. Only a

B. Only b

C. Only c

D. Only d

E. No error



6. The committee(a)/ could not 

(b)/come  to a(c)/ final 

conclusion.(d)/ NE

1. ONLY A

2. ONLY B

3. ONLY C

4. ONLY D

5. NO ERROR



7. The fan's blade (a)/ has broken (b)/ 

and we must buy a new fan before (c)/ 

disposing it of.(d)/ NE

1. ONLY A

2. ONLY B

3. ONLY C

4. ONLY D

5. NO ERROR



8. She absented from the class 

yesterday.

1. correct

2. incorrect



9. Each member and each 

worker has giver their 

consent.

1. correct

2. incorrect



10.The dishonest deserves 

punishment.

1. correct

2. incorrect



A) This book left by who knows whom? 

Has been lying here for days?

B) This book- left by who knows whom-

has been lying here for days.

C) This book left by- who knows who?-

has been lying here for days.

D) This book left by- who knows who- has 

been lying here for days.



A) Of all the students in the class whom do 

you think the teacher likes the most?

B) Of all the students in the class who do 

you think the teacher likes the most?

C) Who do you think the teacher likes the 

best of all students in the class?

D) In the class, who do you think the 

teacher likes the most of all the students?



A) If I have had any idea, I would have 

warned you immediately.

B) If I had any idea, I would have 

warned you immediately.

C) If I have any idea, I would warn you 

immediately

D) I had had any idea, I would warn you 

immediately.



A) More than one student have 

expressed his/her support for the 

campaign

B) More than one student has expressed 

their support for the campaign

C) More than one student has expressed 

his/her support for the campaign.

D) More than one student have expressed 

their support for the campaign.



I. At a time when the global economy is still 

________ under the impact of the economic 

slowdown, the financial sector in India has kept 

the economy afloat

ii. I stood up and almost fell  _____ against the wall.

a. Rushing

b. Facing

c. Suffering

d. Almost

e. reeling



I. I. After living under a military regime for 

more than seven years, the Fijians are 

________ visible enthusiasm for elections.

II. Among the protesters and war veterans 

proudly __________ their medals was Arvind.

A. disparaging

b. expressing

c. displaying

d. floundering

e. exclaiming



I. Odisha Police claimed to have arrested a senior Maoist 

leader close to a central committee member who is 

allegedly involved in several attacks, including last year’s 

______ on the BSF envoy.

II. The gunmen lying in ______, opened fire, killing the driver.

A. invasion

b. ambush

c. hiding

d. camouflage

e. pitfall.



I. Growth in the second quarter will _________to 

announcement in the Budget regarding the 

subsidies, tax cuts and new initiatives.

(1) Subject (2) Amount

(3) depend (4) Yield

(5) Prosper (6) Reliable

A. 2 & 1

B. 1 &4

C. 3 & 5

D. 6 &1

E. 3 &1



A) I can understand my sister better 

than my mother.

B) I can understand my sister more than 

my mother.

C) I can better understand my sister 

than my mother.

D) I can understand my sister better 

than I can understand my mother.


